The Nokia 7750 SR-s Media Dependent Adapter2-se (MDA2-se) delivers high-density, power-efficient 800GE, 400GE and 100GE interfaces for highly scalable IP routing functions and services.

Nokia’s industry-leading FP5 routing silicon powers a new generation of MDA2-se adapters. Supporting a capacity of up to 3.0 Tb/s full duplex (FD) per adapter, the MDA2-se doubles the capacity over the FP4-based MDA-s. With intelligent aggregation (IA), this goes up to 6.4 Tb/s per adapter.

Available in four variants, the hot-swappable MDA2-se uses front faceplate connectors and supports 800G QSFP-DD, 400G QSFP112, 200G SFP-DD and CFP2-DCO. Flexible optical breakout options enable higher densities and include 2 x 400G, 8 x 100G, 4 x 100G, 2 x 100G, 4 x 50G, 10 x 10G and 4 x 25G from a single connector.

Leveraging FP5 silicon, the MDA2-se helps unlock the benefits of power-efficient 800GE routing. The Nokia FP5-based Input/Output Module2-se (IOM2-se) and MDA2-se combination consumes 75 percent less power than previous-generation FP4 silicon. FP5 supports 112G SERDES, enabling a new generation of power-efficient 800G QSFP-DD, 400G QSFP112 and 200G SFP-DD optics. As routing systems densify, optics become a larger part of overall system power consumption, and the power savings behind these optics quickly become compelling.

The MDA2-se houses the forwarding plane, performs all MAC-layer and physical-layer functions, and provides faceplate connectors for optical modules. Up to two half-slot MDA2-se adapters are housed in the IOM2-se and are supported in 7750 SR-2se, SR-7s and SR-14s systems. This combination
enables interface modularity, allowing operators exceptional configuration versatility to mix and match MDA2-se and IOM2-se variants to meet a wide range of networking requirements in a single slot.

Features and benefits

• Modular, compact, hot-swappable MDA2-se adapters and IOM2-se modules provide a flexible, mix-and-match approach to system configuration and connector expansion for reduced TCO and investment protection.

• Available in four variants supporting a range of capacities, densities and optics:
  - 14-connector 800G QSFP-DD and 4-connector 400G QSFP112 MDA2-se
  - 6-connector 800G QSFP-DD MDA2-se
  - 24-connector 200G SFP-DD MDA2-se
  - 6-connector CFP2-DCO MDA2-se*

• With universal connectors, the MDA2-se can support any speed on any connector, along with clear-channel 1 x 800G support with full breakout options on all connectors:
  - 800G QSFP-DD faceplate connectors support a wide range of compatible optics and breakout options, including: 1 x 800G (QSFP112), 2 x 400G (QSFP56-DD), 1 x 400G (QSFP112), 4 x 100G (QSFP112), 4 x 50G (QSFP112), 4 x 100G (QSFP-DD), 2 x 100G (QSFP28-DD), 1 x 100G (QSFP28), 10 x 10G (QSFP28) and 4 x 10G (QSFP+).
  - QSFP-DD faceplate connectors support coherent 400G ZR and 400G ZR+ pluggable transceivers.
  - 400G QSFP112 faceplate connectors support a range of compatible optics and breakout options including: 1 x 400G (QSFP112), 4 x 100G (QSFP112), 4 x 50G (QSFP112), 1 x 100G (QSFP28), 10 x 10G (QSFP28) and 4 x 10G (QSFP+).
  - 200G SFP-DD connectors are compatible with 100G SFP-DD, 50G SFP56, 25G SFP28 and 10G SFP+ pluggable modules.
  - CFP2-DCO* connectors support 100G and 2 x 100G in any connector.

• The MDA2-se enables the IOM2-se to support intelligent aggregation, a leading capability with Nokia FP5 network processing silicon. It enables the IOM2-se to support much higher capacity and density in a fully deterministic way.
  - 14-connector 800G QSFP-DD and 4-connector 400G QSFP112 MDA2-se
    - Up to 6.4 Tb/s of IA
  - 6-connector 800G QSFP-DD MDA2-se
    - 3.2 Tb/s of IA
  - 24-connector 200G SFP-DD MDA2-se
    - 3.2 Tb/s of IA
  - 6-connector CFP2-DCO MDA2-se*
    - 3.2 Tb/s of IA

• With the IOM2-se and MDA2-se, a flexible pay-as-you-grow licensing model provides a choice of entry points for immediate requirements and the ability to scale in-place for evolving needs with software-only upgrades. Capacity licenses provide bandwidth and intelligent aggregation mode options. Functional licenses scale services through control options on egress hardware queues and egress policers.

• Field upgrades are simplified because hot-swappable MDA2-se types can be exchanged in-service to change media type and physical interfaces as required.

• ITU-T Synchronous Ethernet (SyncE) and IEEE 1588v2 distribute precision network timing and synchronization over Ethernet.

• Pluggable optics with Digital Diagnostic Monitoring (DDM) is supported for extended operations, administration and maintenance (OAM) and improved installation, activation and troubleshooting.

* Targeted for a future release
### Technical specifications

**Table 1. Nokia 7750 SR-s MDA2-se variant maximum density***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MDA2-se types (connector / optic)</th>
<th>Ethernet speed options</th>
<th>7750 SR-2se</th>
<th>7750 SR-7s</th>
<th>7750 SR-14s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14-connector 800G QSFP-DD + 4-connector 400G QSFP112</td>
<td>800G/400G/100GBASE</td>
<td>32/64/256</td>
<td>96/192/768</td>
<td>192/384/1536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-connector 800G QSFP-DD</td>
<td>800G/400GBASE</td>
<td>16/32</td>
<td>48/96</td>
<td>96/192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-connector 200G SFP-DD</td>
<td>200G/100G</td>
<td>48/96</td>
<td>144/288</td>
<td>288/576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-connector CFP2-DCO**</td>
<td>100G</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* With intelligent aggregation.
** Targeted for a future release.

**Table 2. 7750 SR-s MDA2-se dimensions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MDA2-se type</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Height</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-connector 800G QSFP-DD + 4-connector 400G QSFP112</td>
<td>6.01 cm (2.37 in)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-connector 800G QSFP-DD</td>
<td>6.01 cm (2.37 in)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-connector 200G SFP-DD</td>
<td>6.01 cm (2.37 in)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-connector CFP2-DCO*</td>
<td>6.01 cm (2.37 in)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Targeted for a future release.

Note: Refer to the 7750 SR-s platform data sheets and product documentation for full system details on safety standards, compliance agency certifications and protocol support.
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